Knowledge Expressed (KXPRESS) – Interested in expressing your creative ideas about water quality, rural-urban interface, farm and community stress, food security, and food waste? **Apply by November 22, 2020 at 11:59PM at go.osu.edu/KXPRESS.** Contact Katie Miller.8406@osu.edu with questions.

National Society Descendants of American Farmers - Available to men and women accepted in an academic program in Agriculture or related studies. The student must be committed to outstanding progress toward a degree and be enrolled as a part-time or full-time status. **Apply by January 15, 2021 for Spring semester at** https://www.nsdof.com/scholarships. Contact NSDOAF@gmail.com with questions.

Check out your **home county’s scholarship foundation**! Here are a few surrounding county scholarship links (if yours isn’t listed, simply Google: (“your home county” community foundation):

- [Akron Community Foundation](#)
- [Ashland County Community Foundation](#)
- [Cleveland Foundation](#)
- [Holmes County Education Foundation](#)
- [Richland County Community Foundation](#)
- [Stark County Community Foundation](#)
- [Tuscarawas County Community Foundation](#)
- [Wayne County Community Foundation](#)

---

**Other External Scholarship Sites:**

- College Board – [Big Future](#)
- [Fastweb](#)

**Mailing a scholarship check?**

Office of the University Bursar - External Scholarships
The Ohio State University
PO Box 183248
Columbus, OH 43218-3248

*Please include the student’s OSU ID and name in memo of the check.*

---

Julia Morris, Coordinator of Student Financial Aid
Phone: 330.287.1214
Email: Morris.878@osu.edu
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